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Men’s Lounging
Robes, $4.50.!:

Saturday, , 

November 16 <(
DIRECTORS- I____

J. W. PI. AV ELLE. IRE 
H. H. FUnUEB.
A. E. AMES.

COMPANY
LIMITES|THC BIG6EST HAT AND j 

EUR STORE IN CANADA |
CONVENTION WAS SUCCESSFUL IheW. 4 D.DINEEN CO.,Limited,!GERMAN TARIFF BILL. ROBERTTo the Trade BeptUt W. M. S. Elects Offlcere end j 

Executive Board.
Jarvia-etret

>»
Chancre. Noticed»!.—Some Af
fect le* American Goode.

Nov. IB.—The Rdchsantelger *» 
day publishes the German tariff bill, as 
passed by the Bundesrath. A few changes ; slonary 
are noticeable, some of which affect Am 
erlcan goods. All the essential features 
of the agricultural schedules have been

Few
November 16th. Baptist 

Mls-
ln “STORE OPEN UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK TO-NIGHT.”Thursday,

Church, the Women's Baptist Foreign
Society of Ontario celebrated their 

silver anniversary. Twenty-five years ago, 
organised In Jarvls-street 

Church, and there was present at the cou- 
Thursday eeeh successive presi- 

wlth the eteeptlon of Mrs. William 

the first president; who was 
Illness from attending. The 

Mrs. John Lillie, has

I ►
Berlin, *

Another 
Repeat TO-DAY S CHANCES”this society was

XventlonIIsSï-Sïï
rice weighing 80 grammes or more per 
gnuare metre, will now pay from 60 to GO 
marks per metric hundredweight. Grease 
will pay from 6 to 10 marks per mettle 
hundredweight. Rice for *»e manufacture 
of Ptareh will be reduced from o to * 
marks per metric hundredweight. Rough 
hlckoîv handles will be reduced from 8 
to 't and the finest nnri lightest shops n I 1 
be Increased from 120 to 180 marks per 
metric hundredweight: Horses under two 
vears of age will pay 20 marks, and those 
over two years will pay 20 marks per head. 
Photographic paper will uniformly pay 1- 
mavks, and varnish 7 mark* per metric
hundredweight.

s A man likes to lounge about- the house in those 4,
* precious hours of relaxation which come after dinner or « j 

Sunday afternoons. His wife may object on priori- y
* pie, but clad in a handsome Eiderdown Lounging Robe, 

he looks so natural and comfortable, she could not have ‘ [ 
the heart to object, especially when their cost is 
paratively trifling.
Men's Fine Eiderdown Bath or Lounging Robes. A™?rlc*Sn™ai®' ®tn7,?,n"dn'1f„^n < '• 

tern, fine, fancy, colorings blue fawn anti 1 ? jcn O
cardinal, brown and fawn, or plain fawn with white figures, gira e 
wide lay-down collar, regular $v.00, each ............................. ..............................................

Men's Fine English Flannelette Sleeping Suits. Jacket made ♦
Stripes, pocket, frogs to fasten jacket, and girdle around trousers maue ( ( 
from extra soft, good quality flannelette, small medium and large * _ < ► 
gular value $1.75, special per suit..................................................................... ••• I.éD ♦

dent,
MdMastel-, 
prevented by 
present secretary, 
held of lice as

This is the second big sale of the winter. It’s a bargain sale 
if you call that selling the newest and best in all fur fashions at a 
price that can’t be equalled for smallness. We 
have taken some trouble to beat our record, 
and you know what our record is for things 
that are good. We are particular about 
keeping that record up. We don't buy a bit 
of fur that’s not perfect. We buy that fur 
direct, and we make it into garments on the 

-premises. We employ only experts. It 
doesn’t matter whether it's a seven dollar 
ruff or a three hundred dollar “sealskin,”

' you'll get the worth of your money in quality, 
workmanship and style. Get your order in to-day because it 
will mean prompt delivery, and that stands for satisfaction.

»
■V

♦shipment in 16-4 and 
8-4 Linoleums—a large 
range of beautiful pat
terns, samples of which 

be forwaided on

» oncollector ever since the or-

gantxatlon was effected.

si^TStTw. rsiiïïfe

retary, Miss A. Moyle.
The Executive Board are:

Craig of Port Hope, Mrs. W. J- Kohertton, 
„ Firstbrook, Mrs. Sinclair, Mrs. 
Davies, Jr.; :Mrs. W. H. Elliot., 

Mrs. George Cross.
The report of the treasurer, Mise Elli

ott, showed that there were 73 associa
tions, representing 210 circles, and IS 
bands, represented at the contention. The 
statement shows the receipts to be $10,- 

and disbursements $8239, leaving a 
balance of $1890.

The society supports eleven young ladles 
engaged 1» mission work-in India.

The evening session was an open meet
ing, and the Jkrvls-street Choir was pre- 

and contributed several selections.

so corn-
can 
application.

Filling letter orders a specialty

Mrs. William

S.
Mrs. John 
William <6.

John Macdonald & Co
and Front Streets Bast, 

TORONTO.

INDIA AT THE CORONATION.•i

Wellington Nnttve Princes end lOOO Na
tive Soldiers.

Simla, Nov. «.-India's representatives 

at the coming coronation ceremony In 
will comprise the Maharajas of 

Bahawalpur 
small number of native

❖Many .50$Men's Flue Silk and, Wool Mixed Mufflers. In fancy stripes, checks and
figured patterns, full sizes, regular 66e. Monday............................ - .

Men's Extra Fine and He ivy imported Scotch Lamb's Wool Shirt# and Draw- , ,
M ers Shetland shade, double hack and front, drawers double around back, Y 

s-it’een facings, full fashioned, woven seams and strongly stayed pearl but 
tens sDllced elhows. knees and seats. rlBbed skirt, cuffs and ankles, sizes 
42 to 44, $2.25 per garment; 38 to 40, $2.00. and 34 to 36, per gar- , ,
ment ...................................................................................................................................... *............................ < ► %

M.n.„ F«n<ï Scotch Wool Shirts and Drawers, Shetland shade, double-breasted, o 
M ribbed skirt cuffs and ankles, drawers trouser finished, pearl buttons, sateen , , 

facings, soft wool, unshrinkable, sizes small, medium and large, Son ] 25 ? 
per garment, or per ault .............................................. ............................................................... 1 ^
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EAST END JOTTINGS. 4
London
Gwalior, Kolhapur, Jaipur,and Clmb Notea ofSocial, Personal

Interest.

auspices of Gordon VV.C.T.U. In Bt.
rhurch Oak-street. The paator of 
Church, U ^ ^ AUlnson, occupied the

address on tem 
of Interesting

and Nahiha; also a

deputation from the Indian public bodire. 
and the Indian services, and a large mili
tary contingent, which will represent all 
ranks and classes of the native army and 
the Imperial Service troops. They will be 
headed by the veteran. Sir Pertab Singh, 
of Jodhpur. Regarding the remaining In 
dian princes and chiefs. It is announced 
that the King will regard their attendance 
at the great durbar, which the Viceroy 
holds at Delhi on Jan. 1, 1903. as equiva
lent. to their presence at th* Lon,flo“ cel*" 

The probable strength of the In- 
contlngent at the coronation will be

sent,
Mrs. J. H. Castle of Rochester, who was 
the first vice-president, and whose husband 

pastor of Jarvds-street Baptist Church 
when the society was organized, gave an 
interesting address, which was followed. 
In,ter In the evening, by an address from 
Mrs. J. A. K. Walker, missionary at Ped- 
dapur, India.

The convention has been one of the best 
held by the Home and Foreign MIs-

You Don’t Take Any Chances When You Buy Here.
We Guarantee Everything._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

■ywas Yj
the

FUR-LINED OVERCOATS. Boys’ Clothing.church, Rev. CAPERINES, RUEES, BOAS, Etc.ALASKA SEAL JACKETS.a shortchair, and gave 
perance work.
Succeeding,..

grain was also ru“u^14îR'».v<,ie club enter- 
The Royal Canadian ^^1UD ^ y q

Tn^r^Üe Parlor, last 
E.B.K, m . _lavlng was indulged «.

sffa-iSârsirTSïSkr
the west side of Power-street, between 
King and 4"ie“'®tf®®U'wiu p.. held In the 

Annhcrsai) - Presbyterian Churdh to- 
East tiuee° ” A B Winchester ol Knox

TTruUt

PrATadre=«nt meeting of the Board ^ M ?ml“

Management of tile E»**n^oufflote It bap in Japanese waters. The Sheridan has 
Methodist Church by a unaMmow votent ^ detajned at Nagasaki since Oct. -8 
was decided to Invite the pastor Rev. a broken rali shaft. The Warren left
6. Magee, to remain another jear. Nagasaki Nov. 3 with the Congressional

An interesting time is l’*P^ed Bro|(,. party, 318 sick and Insane soldiers, and 
at the Salvation Army Barracks, Bro*^ _ other passengers, but
view-avenue, when Ensign C. Hhl erey , nounced from Manila Nov.

.K?,^ee ^rw.r/£kt»t. | ££ t
RcTa w,H ^£5/rvem=gg I Na/hrHaneook, according to . despatch

ÎSTSW
built by the Plymouth ®reth,r®“ tde lated passengers of the Sheridan and the
view-avenue has been completed, and tne “‘J- 
wwk on the interior will commence at Warren.

A number
^rfin^mUt. Pro-

For winter wear a gentleman can 
have no better, do more stvlish or more 
comfortable garment than a Fur-lined 
Overcoat. We have covered this broad 
Dominion with our carefully manu
factured Coats. We make a specialty 
of thorn. We watch every inch of fur 
that goes in, and nothing but solid qual
ity is used—the tailoring is all done on 
the premises under the eye of an expert. 
Beautiful Overcoat, of beaver cloth, 
lined with muskrat, with wide otter 
collar and lapels,

This is the weather for a Caper-tiie Is there a lady who can absolutely 
gay she can detect a sealskin of poor 
quality ? Why, it is just like selecting 
diamonds—you must be an expert. 
We are experts, and our record is 
year recommendation.

Alaska Seal Jackets—

views ever
Sion Societies of the Baptist Church In 
Ontario.

Men’s Overcoats and Suits for Monday.
mothers, and

ine or Rufi. When you get one 
see that it’s the latest and has 

We claim to be
Saturday is a busy day with many 

♦ perhaps some of them couldn’t get down to the store, 
v These Boys’ Suits for Monday will, therefore, come in ^ 
| at the proper time- In the morning or after school, ♦ 
$ just as you please.
o You might look at the Men’s Overcoats, too, while 
’ 1 you’re in. Simpson’s Overcoats are famous this fall. 

You will understand why when you see them.

WHY HE WAS PAJIDONED. quality to it. 
supreme in our new Caperines, 
having specially selected the fur 
and imported the fashions from 
Paris, New York and London, 
"i our pocketbook is the only thing 
necessary to consult, for we begin 

prices at $10 and go up

*,mony. 
dlan 
1000 men.

15.—Count La litres, whoOttawa, Nov.
sentenced to 10 years’ imprisonment f 130 to #230.

PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS.

was
for defrauding the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
has been pardoned by the Dominion au

thorities, after serving two years, 
granted a pardon at the request of the At
torney-General of Ontario, on account of 
Ills having rendered valuable service In con
nection with the Rice burglary case.

U. S. TRANSPORT ASHORE.
lie wasSandy Bottom OffGrounded On a

The evsr popular and always stylish 
Persian Lamb, in best selected far, 
absolutely perfect—

Coast of Japan.
Nagasaki. Japan. Nov. 15.-The United 

transport Hancock Is ashore oo the
of the Straits of Shimonosekl.

The

#50.00.
Other Overcoats, lined with mink, 

etc., 8125 to 8150
our

States « Ito $250.#73 to #123. < ' 7r, 0„ir Bovs' Navy Blue Reefers, heavy frieze and nap cIfth^,‘to 
• ' with high storm collar, checked .tweed llulngK. etrongly marte and 2.19 

sizes 22—28, regular $2.50 and $3.00. Monday ..........................

south sitte __
A German gunboat Is assisting her. - 
transport grounded on a sandy bottom. Soft well finished.

! 1 Rovs' Fine Imported English Tweed Three-Piece Suits, dark blue and black,
, [ 'mixed check, single-breasted coat, with dyuble-breosted^veet, lln d cwrtn 
$ strong Italian cloth, and perfect fitting, sizes 28-33, special ******** ,5JBQ

! ! B„vg- Fine Saxony Finished Tweed Two-Piece Suita douh'^hr''a"t;a’ blu£
, > 'torey nuü uTnck. he.i.t check, lined with fine farmers' satin, and par- 3 75 
4* feet fitting, sizes 24—28, special..................... .............................................
:: Men's park ■ wïiheïgaU0h"rat<touTe-rewntbleim,!Widg',ra pig %
* wU^ sMkTdeep racings, haircloth sleeve'linings, and neat velvet col- ^Q.OO | 

lar, sizes 36-44, special .............................................................................. .......................... Â

We Began to Make Fur Garments In 1864. We are the Largest 
Furriers in Canada. That is Our Record._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J [Harness

B Too ean met* your ber
ne* »a soft as a glove 
and is tongh as who by
using EUREKA Har-
lngthenMa llfr-make It 
lest twice es long ee It 
ordlaerUy would.

THE W. & 6. DINEEIN CO., LIMITED,it was an- 
5 that the Write tor Book of Styles end 

Self-Measuring Chart. ❖Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets, Toronto. ❖

!EUREKA1 oooooooooooooooooooooooQ | A Dollar and a Half Hat.
X Children’s Toques.

f.
❖Harness OH <>STEVENS ON THE CANTEEN.

Sf3?beTofELH‘1Mo,nt Fort Wayne, Tex., Nov. 15.-Pres.dent 

day Nov 24 and 25. Tlie enlargement or Limae Stevens of the W.C.T.U. delivered 
’ ’ church will be completed In a few ^ annuai address to the convention to- 

and the reopening will take place

"I'Ttilgellsttc serrices will be held m
Dlngman s Hall to-morrow afternoon and ^ ranteen ^ sald; 
evening by BvangeHet■ t or told that, for twenty months,
,7hLXC^nPdeBe^ic^Tn 'rneetlon 1 Boers nor English In South Africa have 
the Bachelors and Benea cts allowed liquors to offleera or men.

- Berkeley-strert ROod cffect of England's policy in dlscour-
be held on Tlianksgn tog t0 the use of liquor in the army to be-

The committee who hire the* «“^« » an“ we have reason to believe
be held under the Tfj®'' ln that the soldier boys do not feel defrauded.
Court, C O.F „re working hard The French Minister of War has sent a
Dlngman s Hall, In han • message to every commandant of an army

aNa 294 I.O.O.F., will tenavs, prohibiting the stale of liquor, with 
■ -îttmd' divine service Iff St. Matthew's an alcoholic basis, ln barracks, canteen, 

l ^L'^ndov Doc 15. ! In camp or field, and, moreover, provision

Evangelistic services, which will con- 1 Is made for lectures before the troops on 
timie for 'thrfee weeks, will be Inaugurated the effects and dangers of alcohmlsm.

In the Gerrard-street Methodist Even Russia has a governmental comm.B.
slon which recompnends the prohibition of 
Uqtior-selllng in army canteens. Austria 
and Germany are endeavoring to strength
en the efficiency of their army by dlscour- 
aging the use of alcoholics."

❖

The Young 
Folks’

§
<♦

Mid the weather.
Be Id everywhere 
In cane—all elsee.

lei. v, lemuL iu, cmmit.

«► Simpson’s $1.50 Hats are not “cheap hats in the (
T common sense of the term. They are stylish, up-to- 
X date hats ot well-known English and American makers.

The difference between them and hats that cost anv- 
X Where from a third to a half more is the diftrencelto.
$ tween Simpson prices and outside prices. Not a par- 
% tide of quality inferiority.
* •

*>

the
day. She scored the liquor traffic, term
ing it one of the chief resources of An- 
archv in the United States. In regard to 

“We are reliably 
neither

\

The
with

A GRAND SUCCESS O

♦
Is a Library of choice selections from all the world’s literature that will interest amuse 
and instrua young people, from fairy tales and fables for the entertainment of the 

science, history, biography and poetry for the instruction of young men

IS OllR «

Pasteurized .25*

youngest, to 
and women, p,ne Wool Toques, medium or heavy weight, In fancy fitrlju a, 

Ch Lorders m ln plain color., as cardinal, scarlet, black or nary blue.

Monday ...................................- ..................................................

.35
to-morrow
Church. The Plan of the Library

of including only litera-

t

Milk 8HOE DYEING MADE EASY WHEN
DIAMOND DYES flen’s Evening Shoes.

Now that the social season has begun the arrival of 
l a consignment of Shoes for gentlemen’s evening wear is 
♦ particularly timely.

Finest Patent Calf Oxford Lace
for evening wear, lu sises O77 to at

.................................................................J................................... ............................................. A
TLfon’M Finest Patent Calf Court Slippers, for evening wear, finished with J>lack ^ 
Mens Finest parent ^ |q 6 to 10, at ................

of Slippers for house wear, prices 40c to 2,50 ] |

ir,sn:  ̂r,hc

of the world’s literature, each nation contributing its best. This plan is carried out by 
fg of the most eminent literary specialists of the world irvthisline, under the direction 
of the author of the world-famous juvenile book, ‘ The Story of a Bad Boy, and 
whose forty years as poet, editor, author and critic have matured him in a special way

for this work.

senseB ■ ■
Back From the Heal.

A Jolly party of hunters, composed of 
the following well-known gentlemen, ar-

Mr. T. D.

ARE USED. wnv? Because it has a 
rich, mellow tiste* 

Superior in quality, and free 
from all germs. Thousands of 
bottles delivered daily to thor
oughly satisfied customers. 
STRICTLY 6c. PER QUART. 
Our Table and Whipping Cream 
are unsurpassed for quality.

For quality, variety, brilliancy and dura- 
the Diamond Dyes 

package dyee ln 0f
Diamond Djtfl ^re Peterson of

50 different colors

rived in the dty last night.
Wilson and Mr. E. J. Cooisms of the firm 

Wilson and Cousins; Mr. A.
the * firm of Hutchin-

Dr. Sicily of

fcility of colors, 
all other 

world. The 
in over

)
excel Shoes, with turn soles and kid linings. ^

; 2.75 othe Men’s
son and Peterson, newest style

for wool and silk, and special fast colors I Maple, Mr. Willis of Alton, Mr. J. P. Bush 
are made for dyeing cotton and mixed j yrin and Mr. R. S. Hudson of the 
poods. No other dyes so strong, so true Canil(]a permanent Loan and Savings Com- 
to color or so simple to use. Full and ex- pany. rTho party experienced a very suc- 
pllcit directions on each package enable CoS8ful season, killing their allowance of 
the inexperienced to do as good work a a deer and about 125 partridge. The deer 
the professional dyer. were all large, several weighing over 200

The Diamond Dye Rug and Mat. Pat pounds. The see son was spent in the vi- 
terns colored on a superior quality of cl nit y of Big Deer Lake, which district 
Bcotch Hessian are selling fast. With one abounds with “The Monarch of the Glen.” 
of these designs It Is easy to make a pret- 

The Wells & Richard- 
Mountlaln-street, )

Montreal, P.Q, will send you free by 
mail all the new patterns if you send In 
your address.

2.25 ;:The Plan of Arrangement
ture on that particular line of literature, explaining and illustrating the literature that 
follows it- The idea is that the man who has devoted a life-time to this particular 
branch of literature takes your child’s hand and leads him through this enure domain, 
indicating only what is besi, what should be read and what should not be read- This 
Library Ts needed in every Canadian home- It means much to the young people to 

It costs only TEN CENTS A DAY*

kid linings

Also a Splendid Variety
i >S. Price & Sons Preserved Fruits

Pure, Best and Cheapest.
Pure Fruit 

this year, 
a nee of stock of a

we will sell—
68—14-lb. palls Pure Peach Jam. per 

pall, Monday ................................................ ▼
20-14-lb. palls Pure Plum Jam, per pall, ^ 

Monday ..................-.........................................  " , ,
2—14-lb. palls Pure Black Currant Jam, ( ( 

per poll, Monday ......................................... *1 , ,
86—7-lb. palls Pure Peach Jam, per pall. 

Monday ............... ............................................
23- -7-15. palls Pure Plum Jam, per pall,

Monday ...................................................106
24— 7-lb. p 

per pail.

20c Sox 12 i-2C
Men's Fine Quality Plain Black Wool 14 

winter weight, double heel and

..

♦S/preS*DAIRYMEN Hose,
toe, perfectly seamless, a regular 20c 
weight, Monday, per pair, 
special..........................................................

ty floor ornament. Monument Fund is Growing.
The Burns’ Monument Committee are 

i meeting with great success in their work. 
At a meeting held Thursday night 
in St. George's Hall, a cheque 

received

Limited, 200
company,•PHONE-Mnln 1139.

< >
for 850 $2.50 Pictures 95cwas
the John Ha lia m^ estate. The secretary

Last evening a large audience attended was Instructed to write to Mrs. Hallam, 
the graduating exercises at the Hospital ; hanking her for the generous contribu- 
f,,r sirk Children, when eight nurses, hav- | tlon.fug taken two years’ course of training «^ce the last meeting of the committee, 

and passed all the examinations with high about $100 has been promised With this 
honors, were presented with certificates amodn*, the to,a, sum subscribed will 
umt medals. Tbo graduates were Misses nearly reach the $4000 mark.
Mary Klwell, , Isabel Foote. Margaret I It was deei.led to establish a business 
Thompson, Sadie Howard, Mary Fraser, representative In Boland fceotland to 
Miriam Stars,'*lMna Byers. Emma Hams carry on negotiations with the sculptor.

Nnruefl Graduate. secure it now-
•I-M I

* 100 only Hand Colored Etchings, Sepia 
T and Colored Photographs, Artotypes 
Î and. Water Color Fae-almlles, sizes 13 

X X 20 to 18 x 29. gilt and colored rclfts, 
framed ln oak and gilt mouldings, a

few with fancy 
lar price $2.50,

SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS

Send Us This Coupon for Free Particulars.
< >

**

ÎThe Imperial Book Co., Limitedr Please mail particulars re * ; 
The Young Folks’ Library 4* alls Pure Black Curraut Ja_:n, 

Monday......................................... CSee that you get a first-class 
treatment of the Hair and 
Face before giving your

brass comers, regi
on sale Mon-

r>oc

8 < ►

::
--

.95

day45 Colborne St., Toronto.
offer books worth $100.00 for

? Silver-Plated Table 
Knives, Monday 

10c Each.
AT HOME. Stationery Half-Pricedmelt.

The presentation of the diplomas was 
inode by Mr. J. Ross Robertson, chair
man of the Trust Board, who also- pre
sented Miss Fraser with a nurse’s ease 
for distinguished merit. Rev. Canon Welch, 
Dr. George A. Bingham and Mr. Irving 
Walker, the lutter presenting the mcdaJs, 
made ad dress» s.

» « During the month of November we 
•. the best answers to the following question ;

... NameYou will be delighted with it. 
Don’t Delay

A ClothtnR Stock In Detail.
Fine Stationery, containing 

and two packagesXy.
200 boxes 

two quires paper
etnvelooes ln wedgewood. London 
grev ami light grey; these are papers 

v of the heat quality, smooth, Hear mir-
♦ faec, regularly sold at 50c per 25
4 box, Monday, half ptice ....................

Commencing at 9.30 o'clock on ■ ednes- 
dsy morning next, Suckling & Co. wtli sell 
at t'hctr wore room-.-., 64 Wellington St. W, 
the clothing stock in detail of L. llii-lolph

This is

<>
::

..............  • •
Why Should the Bop and Girls of Canada Be Supplied With Good Books ?

$40.00, $30.00, $20.00 and $10.00. Any person may

30 dozen Silver-Plated Dessert and Dim* 
ner Knives, all one piece, solid bnOh

silver-plated, 
pattern spoon

MANICURING 
and CHIROPODY

>

i" Address.............. die, Monday, each .........Four Prizes :of St. Cutherlne-street, Momtrekl. 
an exceedingly good stock, most of It he- 
ing for the custom trade; also bis stock of 
men's furnishings, the curator's Instroe- 

St. Ixinl* American L'eaerne. tiens being to clear everything. TV.ey win
St. Louis, Mo.. Nov. 15.—Ban Johnson of also sell the balance of the Canadian Wool- 

the American League, who Is here with j lens, 6-4 and 3-4 tne A • , ,, .
Charles Comlskey, announced to-day that spans, etc., mens wool undorew-fu, ladles 
lhe St. I sails AmCtlcan League was a eer- flannelette underwear, men s i > 8 
tainty for next season. etc. If nevessa.^ the will be von-

"We have made alinont- all nrrangeroents tinned on Thursday. - R t
to enter St. Lou to.” 8nid Mr Johnson, nesday the stock °#fJ>‘^fori,|?'0^e’ . . ’
*’aiul have con<lu>(l»*d all details, wffli the ford, <lry goods. „
f<‘Io exception of the closing ml <he deal bloc at. a rate on the do 
for a ball i^rk.” ^ small dry goods stock of *5u0.

o’pieces
Hood

84 Child’s Sets, 3 
Little Red Riding
and fork, steel knife, lined box, per
set.........................................................................

144 Thermometers, elear reading, out- 
glass pedestals^ different colors, about 
3 inches high, useful as paper weight,
regular 25c each, Monday.................. ,JC

Turquoise Enamel Heart-shaped 7n(1 a 
Circle-shaped Brooches, large sl/e, ^ i 
special, each .................. ............................. v

Superfluous Hair so unsightly. 
Removed Permanently.

Vapor Baths—Don’t delay this treatment.

^•M-I IM-H-M I I-H-H-I-H-H* try. Answer must not exceed 300 words.

- >%goOOOOOOOOOQQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOQOO « 50c Wall Pflper 12 i-ac

♦ lots of 10 to 20 rolls, ln choice colors 
and designs, suitable for any room or 
hall, regular price 12Hc to 50c. \2V2 
Monday .......... ..........................................

Madame Lytell
If you want to bor

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you

Money 

Money
MoiieV any amohnt from $10

’ up same day you apply
for it. Money can be 

MoneV paid in full at any 
J time or in six or 

twelve monthly pav- Money ments to suit borrower. \

J We have an entirely
new plan of lending. Money Call and get our terms.

The Toronto Security Co.
“LOANS."

Address Room 10, No. 6 King West

836 JARVIS ST. OurA S. AFRICAN POSITION.

15.—Principal

Phone Main 3139-

< ►
Nor.Fredericton, N.B.,

of the Normal School has received 
the British government an offer of 

Normal

❖Don’t Get Typhoid Fever Cream
Cheese

❖Mullin
%Drink Distilled Water. It is free from th« 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.
6 GALLONS. 40c. DELIVERED. The Toy Display.from

a position as principal of the
of Pretoria, South Africa.

«Iso offered two young lady

*
♦>PostSchool 

fions ore 
teachers at Fredericton.

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist,All Bnt the Hoe. The Second Floor of the Richmond Street Wing.
„ Never in this country—and we say 
♦ exaggeration—was such a large aggregation of Lhil- X Jren’S; Toys displayed on one floor. Everything a chi d 

;ould conceive of almost is here. Dolls, horses, tea seU, f 
•X Irums, games, everything in variety of profusion, never, X
i as we say, equalled in Canada. .
| The second floor ot the Richmond Street wing will 
% be the main Canadian headquarters for Old rat er 
% Christmas this year. ~ ————

Trial Dec, 11.

Barnstable, M-ass., Nov. 15. -Aliss Jane 
Tonnan, charged with the murder of Mrs. cussed among some 
Mary K. Gibbs at <'ataument last August, ers of printing Pre*^® ^?r JJ. *
wtts before the court here today. L>ut the of organizing a consolidated c P •
In aring was postponed again, the date i The Journal of Commerce. ae 
fixed t>eing Dec. 11. holds out.

New York. Nov. 15—PJans are being dis- 
of the important mak-

115 Sherbourn© Street.
this without 1.Valnalile Property By Auction.

Mr. Charles M. Hnnderaon will acll r.n 
Monday, Nov. 18, that valuable lot on Mnr- 
ray-streot, oomprising about. Twr>*tbird, of 

an acre of land, on which are erevted two 
dwelling houses. In addition to the houses 
on the land, there la every opportunity for 
further building operations, both in tbe 
front, and rear of the property, the lot be
ing 106x276. more or less, 
be held on the premises. No. 46 Murrav- 
street, eommeneing at 1 o'clock sharp. 
This offers a rare chance for Investment,

COAL CHIT» BIRRED.C.P.R.

15.—The C.T.R. coalWinnipeg, Nov. 
chute at Mnple Creek, by which the en- 

suppBed. was horned to tbe

is selling like “hot cakes.” If 

have not tried it yet get 
line to-day. You’ll ap-

gincs were you 
into
preciate this pointer.

"JjC per package delivered, 
or at any of our branch stores-

There was about 100 tonsground to-day. 
of coal in the chute at the time, and this.

fire and spread across the
ESTABLISHED 1843ESTABLISHED 1843.

also, caught
track. ¥

The sale will

Prices That MACKENZIE’S MOVEMENTS.

Winnipeg, Nov. 15.-WiUlam Mackenzie 
left this evening for Port Arthur. Robert 
Rogers will accompany him to look otcr 
the Rainy River Line.

MR
,

♦Demand Trade * Out-of-Town Readers. »❖CITY DAIRY CO., LimitedLiquor, Tobacco and Morphine 
Habits.

♦Phono Main 4233. «> < >Our Mall Order System will place you in touch with this j 
matter where you live. If you order immediately * 
on this announcement will apply to you.

«Grand's Repository.
the^ last opportunity to pur- 

I mil an ponies at auction will 1-e no 
when 33 head, consigned by 

Sharpe, Calgary, N.W.T., 
Hav-

WATERPROOF
GOODS

Spadina CrescentProbably 
ch.asv
Tuesday next,
Mr. George A. . . .
will he sold to the highest bidder, 
inn been on the cars eleven days, w.th 
few opportunities to feed, they are in rath
er had condition, bnt will improve rapidly, 
as they are all young and sound.

store, no 
;he pricesÏ Overcoats 

#24 
and 
$26 

Special.

We have just received a splendid line of goods 
Oxford and Cambridge Cheviots—grey and brown 
—materials for “Chesterfield” style of top-coat— 
unparalleled value at $24.00 and $26.00. Call 
and inspect.

A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,
75 Yonge Street, Toronto.

References as to Dr. McTaggart’s profes
sional standing and personal integrity per
mitted by :

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. (L W. Ross, Premier of Ontario. 
Kev. John Potts, D.D. Victoria College. 
Rev. William.Caven, D.D.. Knox College. 
Rev. Father Ryan.St.Michael's Cathedral. 
Rt. Rev.A. Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto.

ARE YOU RUPTURED?

* the prices.

s
If you are, call at our office and see the 

numerous testimonial» from physicians and 
other», which prove our claim that the 
“Lindman Truss is the beat in the world,” 
given satisfaction, never chafes.

Ontario Agency, 39 Carl ton-street, To
ronto. 246

Oilskin Suits and 
Motorman’s Coats.

Our own manufacture —the beet In the 
market. I❖A Sad Catastrophe.

Pittsburg. Nev. 16—The farmhouse of 
George Burforil, near Foster's Mills, 
destroyed by fire last evening, and Mrs.

Her husband. SIMPSON —i
..........................................................»................... ..

i
Dr McTaggart’s Vegetable Remedies for 

the liquor, tobacco, morphine and other ;

EirH=S"si-ErSBE-F: THE D. PIKE DO.
♦ THE

RODBRT
Tailors and 

9 Haberdashers,R. SCORE & SON %Bur ford burned to death, 
who dragged her burning nodx from the 
building, was so badly injured that hie 
recovery is doubtful, 
mentally unsound.

77 King St. W^st. Mrs. Burford was

i
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